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Chapter 1

On Earth (BOm)

jyEt EnjpdANjþ�mdAnAvtFZo

EvEvDmD� ErmAEND, ko_Ep k{forgE�D, .

gtprmdfA�t\ y-y c{t�y!pAd̂

an� BvpdmAØ\ þ�m gopFq� En(ym̂ ; 1 ;

May some youth be victorious, descended in order to bestow love to his

own lotus feet, an ocean of a variety of sweetnesses, from whose Caitanya

form the love, at the upper limit of its highest stage, found eternally among

the cowherd women, has been revealed. (1)

�FrAEDkAþB� tyo EntrA\ jyE�t

go=yo EntA�tBgvE(þytAþEs�A, .

yAsA\ hrO prmsOãdmAD� rFZA\

EnvÄ� mFqdEp jAt� n ko_Ep fÄ, ; 2 ;

May the cowherd women, R�adhik�a and the rest, be thoroughly victorious,

famed for their extreme dearness to the Lord. No one at all is able to describe

even a little of the sweetness of their supreme a�ection for Hari. (2)

-vdEytEnjBAv\ yo EvBA&y -vBAvAt̂
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s� mD� rmvtFZo BÄ!p�Z loBAt̂ .

jyEt knkDAmA k� 	Zc{t�ynAmA

hErErh yEtv�q, �FfcFs� n� r�q, ; 3 ;

Victory to Hari who, considering the feelings of those who love him more

sweet than his own, out of desire for them descended here in the form of

a devotee, golden in complexion, named Kr.s.n. a Caitanya, in the garb of a

sanny�as��, this son of �Sac��. (3)

jyEt mT� rAd�vF ��¤A p� rFq� mnormA

prmdEytA k\sArAt�r̂ jEnE-TEtrEÒtA .

d� ErthrZA�m� Ä�BÄ�rEp þEtpAdnAĵ

jgEt mEhtA t�(�FXAkTA-t� Evd� rt, ; 4 ;

Victory to the radiant Mathur�a, the best among cities, enchanting, most

beloved to the enemy of Ka _msa, beauti�ed by his place of birth, great in the

world because of removing sins and because of bringing about liberation and

bhakti, not to mention because of the stories of his various sports there. (4)

jyEt jyEt v� �dAr�ym�t�m� rAr�,

EþytmmEtsAD� -vA�tv{k� �WvAsAt̂ .

rmyEt s sdA gA, pAlyn̂ y/ gopF,

-vErtmD� rv�Z� vDyn̂ þ�m rAs� ; 5 ;

Two times victorious be this forest of Vr.nd�a (Vr.nd�avana), so much more

dear to Mur�ari than residence in Vaikun. t.ha or residence in the hearts of the

highest saints; here, he whose sonant ute is sweet forever enjoys the cowherd

women as he herds cows and raises the level of love in the circle dance (R�asa).

(5 )

jyEt trEZp� /F DmrAj-vsA yA

klyEt mT� rAyA, sHym(y�Et g½Am̂ .

m� rhrdEytA t(pAdp�þs� t\

vhEt c mkr�d\ nFrp� rQCl�n ; 6 ;
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Victory to the daughter of the sun (the Yamun�a), the sister of Dharmar�aja

(Yama), who becomes the friend of Mathur�a and surpasses the Ga _ng�a, who

is loved by the Enemy of Mura and born of his lotus feet, and who ows with

nectar in the guise of water. (6)

govDno jyEt f{lk� lAEDrAjo

yo goEpkAEBzEdto hErdAsvy, .

k� 	Z�n f�mKB½k� tAEcto y,

sØAhm-y krp�tl�_=yvA(sFt̂ ; 7 ;

Victory to Mount Govardhana who is the overlord of mountains, described

by the cowherd women, the best of the servants of Hari, worshiped by Kr.s.n. a

through ending the sacri�ce to Indra, and who for seven days resided on the

palm of his (Kr.s.n. a's) lotus-hand. (7)

jyEt jyEt k� 	Zþ�mBEÄydEÀ\

EnEKlEngmt�v\ g� YmAâAy m� EÄ, .

BjEt frZkAmA v{	Zv{-(y>ymAnA

jpyjntp-yA�yAsEn¤A\ EvhAy, ; 8 ;

Victory, victory be to the bhakti of love for Kr.s.n. a. Liberation, being

rejected by Vais.n. ava having given up the highest achievements of the mut-

tering of prayers, of sacri�ce, of austerity, and of renunciation,1 worships at

its feet desiring shelter there, knowing them to be the hidden truth of all

scriptures. (8)

jyEt jyEt nAmAn�d!p\ m� rAr�r̂

EvrEmtEnjDm@yAnp� jAEdy×m̂ .

kTmEp sk� dA�\ m� EÄd\ þAEZnA\ yt̂

prmmm� tm�k\ jFvn\ B� qZ\ m� ; 9 ;

1San�atana in his commentary on this verse equates these four with the four �a�srama of

the varn. �a�srama system or system of four castes and four stages in life. These practices

in their given order are associated with the stages of student life, householder life, retire-

ment, and renunciation respectively. This means that real Vais.n. ava reject these things as

conducive perhaps to liberation, but not to prema-bhakti.
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Victorious, victorious be the joy-�lled name of Mur�ari which causes the

end of toil spent on own's own pious duty, meditation, worship, and so forth

and which somehow uttered even once gives liberation to living beings. It is

my utmost nectar, my only life and ornament. (9)

nm, �Fk� 	Zc�dý Ay EnzpAEDk� pAk� t� .

y, �Fc{t�y!po_B� t̂ t�vn̂ þ�mrs\ klO ; 10 ;

Obeisance unto �Sr�� Kr.s.n. acandra, the worker of unlimited mercy, who

took the form of Caitanya, spreading the joy of love in the Age of Kali. (10)

Bgv�EÄfA-/AZAmy\ sAr-y s½~ h,

an� B� t-y c{t�yd�v� tE(þy!pt, ; 11 ;

This is a collection of the essense of the scriptures about bhakti for the

Lord experienced in Caitanyadeva from his beloved form. (11)

f� �v�t� v{	ZvA, fA-/Emd\ BAgvtAm� tm̂ .

s� go=y\ þAh yt̂ þ�ßA j{EmEnjnm�jym̂ ; 12 ;

Let Vais.n. ava listen to this very con�dential text, "the Nectar of the

Bh�agavata," that Jaimini spoke with love to Janamejaya. (12)

m� nF�dý A>j{Emn�, �� (vA BArtAHyA�m�� tm̂ .

prFE"à�dno_p� QC�E(Kl\ �vZo(s� k, ; 13 ;

After hearing the amazing story of the Mah�abh�arata from that king of

sages Jaimini, the son of Par��ks.it, Janamejaya, interested in hearing its ap-

pendix, asked: (13)

�Fjnm�jy uvAc

n v{fMpAynAt̂ þAØo b}�n̂ yo BArt� rs, .

(v�o lND, s tQC�q\ mD� r�Z smApy ; 14 ;
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�Sr�� Janamejaya said:

O Br�ahman.a! The avor (rasa) that I didn't get in the Mah�abh�arata

from Vai�samp�ayana I got from you. Please complete the rest of it with the

sweet avor [i.e. the sweet rasa]. (14)

�Fj{EmEnzvAc

f� kd�vopd�f�n EnhtAf�qsA@vs\ .

sMy?þAØsm-tAT� �Fk� 	Zþ�msMÚ� tm̂ ;

sEàk� £EnjABF£pdArohZkAlk\ .

�Fm(prFE"t\ mAtA t-yAtA k� 	Zt(prA ;

EvrAVtny{kA�t�_p� QCd�tà� po�m\ .

þbo@yAEnE�dtA t�n p� /�Z Ü�hs\Ú� tA ; 15 ;

�Sr�� Jaimini said:

When Par��ks.it, his many fears destroyed by the instruction of �Sukadeva,

fully possessed of all the goals of life, and overwhelmed by love for Kr.s.n. a,

was near to the time of his mounting to the abode of his own choice [i.e, after

death], his mother, the daughter of Vir�at.a, saddened and devoted to Kr.s.n. a

asked in private this of the best of kings and, �lled with a�ection for him,

was awakened and made joyful by him, her son, (15)

�Fmd� �rovAc

yt̂ f� k�nopEd£\ t� v(s En	k� 	y t-y m� .

sAr\ þkAfy E"þ\ "FrAMBoD�ErvAm� tm̂ ; 16 ;

�Sr�� Uttar�a said:

Dear one, extract the core out of what �Suka taught you, like nectar from

the ocean of milk, and teach me that quickly. (16)

�Fj{EmEnzvAc

uvAc sAdr\ rAjA prFE#t�mAt� v(sl, .

�� tA(y�� tgoEv�dkTAHyAnrso(s� k, ; 17 ;
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�Sr�� Jaimini said:

He spoke respectfully, King Par��ks.it, who loved his mother and was

thrilled by the avor of telling the awe-inspiring story of Govinda he had

heard. (17)

�FEv	Z� rAt uvAc

mAty�Ep kAl�_E-m\E�kFEqtm� Env}t, .

tTA=yh\ tv þ�mAD� rFm� KrFk� t, ;

g� ro, þsAdt-t-y �Fmto vAdrAyZ�ĥ .

þZMy t� sp� /AyA, þAZd\ þB� mQy� tm̂ ;

t(kAz�yþBAv�Z �Fm�AgvtAm� t\ .

sm� �� t\ þy×�n �Fm�Agvto�m{, ;

m� nF�dý m�XlFm@y� EnE�t\ mhtA\ mt\ .

mhAg� �my\ sMyk̂ kTyAMyvDAry ; 18 ;

�Sr�� Vis.n. ur�ata [Par��ks.it] said:

Mother, although taking a vow of silence is preferred at a time like this,

I am encouraged to speak by the sweetness of your question. By the grace of

my guru �Sr�� B�adar�ayan. i, I hereby o�er my obeisances to Lord Acyuta, the

giver of life to you as well as to me, your son, and through the inuence of his

compassion I now relate to you in its entirety this very con�dential Nectar of

the Bhagavata which was selected with care by the highest of devotees and

with certainty approved by the great ones in the circle of outstanding sages.

(18)

ekdA tFTm� D�y� þyAg� m� Enp� ½vA, .

mAG� þAt, k� tÜAnA, �FmADvsmFpt, ;

upEv£A m� dAEv£A m�ymAnA, k� tATtA\ .

k� 	Z-y dEyto_sFEt �AG�t� -m pr-prm̂ ; 19 ;

Once in the month of M�agha in Pray�aga, the topmost of holy places, some

exemplary sages, having bathed in the morning, were seated near the temple

of �Sr�� M�adhava. Absorbed in joy, and, considering themselves ful�lled, they

praised one another with "you are the beloved of Kr.s.n. a." (19)
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mt-tdAnF\ t/{v Evþvy, smAgt, .

dfA�m�EDk� tFT� Bgv�EÄt(pr, ;

s�Evto_f�qsMpE�-t��f-yAEDkArvAn̂ .

v� t, pErjn{EvþBojnAT� k� to�m, ;

EvEc/o(k� £v-t� En s En	pA� mhAmnA, .

aAv[yk\ smA=yAdO s\-k� (y mhtFm̂ -TlFm̂ ;

s(vr\ c(vr\ t/ m@y� EnmAy s� �dr\ .

upEl=y -vh-t�n EvtAnA�y� dtAnyt̂ ; 20 ;

Then, Mother, a �ne br�ahman.a arrived there at the holy bathing place

known as Da�s�a�svamedha, intent on bhakti to the Lord, possessed of great

wealth, a ruler of that land and, surrounded by many helpers, determined

to feed the br�ahman.a. That magnanimous one, having prepared a variety

of �rst-rate materials, �rst �nished his necessary daily rites, cleansed a large

area, quickly constructed a beautiful sacri�cial arena there, and, anointing

the area with his own hands, spread an awning over it. (20)

fAlg}AmEflA!p\ k� 	Z\ -vZAsn� f� B� .

Env�[y BÅA s\p� >y yTAEvED m� dA B� t, ;

BogAMbrAEdsAmg}FmpEy(vAg}to hr�, .

-vy\ n� (yn̂ gFtvA�AEdEB��� mho(svm̂ ; 21 ;

Filled with joy he, having caused, with bhakti, Kr.s.n. a in the form of the
�S�alagr�ama stone to be seated on a shining, golden throne according to the

rules and o�ering food and water before Hari, initiated a great celebration,

himself dancing along with the singing and instrumental music. (21)

tto v�dp� rAZAEd&yAHyAEBvAdkoEvdAn̂ .

EvþAn̂ þZMy yEtno g� EhZo b}�cAErZ, ;

v{q̂�nvA\� sdA k� 	ZkFtnAn�dlMpVAn̂ .

s� bh� �mD� y{vÈ{&yvhAr{� hqyn̂ ;

pAdfOcjl\ t�qA\ DAryn̂ EfrEs -vy\ .

Bgv(yEpt{-t�dàAEdEBrp� jyt̂ ; 22 ;
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Then, after o�ering respect to the many br�ahman.a, who were expert in

argumentation with explanations of the Veda and Pur�an. a, the renunciants,

householders, celibates, and Vais.n. a, always greedy for the joy of glorifying

Kr.s.n. a, pleasing them with his sweet words and behavior, and taking water

from washing their feet on his head, he worshiped them with the food that

was o�ered to the Lord like he did the Lord. (22)

BojEy(vA tto dFnAn�(yjAnEp sAdr\ .

atoqy�TA�yAy\ �f� gAlAn̂ KgE�mFn̂ ; 23 ;

Then, after feeding the poor lower castes with respect, he satis�ed prop-

erly the dogs, jackals, birds, and worms. (23)

ev\ s�tEptAf�q, smAEd£o_T sAD� EB, .

pErbAr{, sm\ f�q\ shq� b� B� j�_m� tm̂ ; 24 ;

He, having thus satis�ed unlimited living beings, and ordered then by the

holy men, partook of the nectar that remained along with his companions.

(24)

tto_EBm� KmAg(y k� 	Z-y rEctAÒEl, .

tE-mà�vApyAmAs sv� t(PlsÑym̂ ; 25 ;

Then, coming before Kr.s.n. a, with cupped hands he o�ered all the accu-

mulated results of that to him. (25)

s� K\ s\v�[y d�v\ t\ -vg� h\ g�t� m� �tm̂ .

d� rAQC~ FnArdo d� «oE(Tto m� EnsmAjt, ;

aym�v mhAEv	Zo, þ�yAEnEt m� h� b�}vn̂ .

DAvn̂ g(vAE�tk� t-y Evþ��dý -y�dmb}vFt̂ ; 26 ;

�Fk� 	Zprmo(k� £k� pAyA BAjn\ jn\ .

lok� EvHyApyn̂ &yÄ\ Bgv�EÄlMpV, ; 27 ;
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Seeing from afar that he had seated the Lord comfortably and was pre-

pared to return to his home, �Sr�� N�arada rose from the assembly of sages.

Repreating over and over "this one is dear to Mah�avis.n.u," and running to

the side of this leader of br�ahman.as', he, greedy for bhakti for the Lord, spoke

the following to make him clearly recognized in the world as the object of

Kr.s.n. a's most elevated mercy. (26-27)

�FnArd uvAc

BvAn̂ Evþ��dý k� 	Z-y mhAn� g}hBAjn\ .

y-y�d� f\ Dn\ dý &ymOdAy� v{Bv\ tTA ;

s�mApAdk\ tÎ svm�v mhAmt� .

d� £\ Eh sA"Ad-mAEBrE-m\-tFTvr�_D� nA ;

Ev��r�Z t�noÄo nE(vd\ s mhAm� En, .

-vAEmn̂ Ek\ mEy k� 	Z-y k� pAl"ZmFE"tm̂ ;

ah\ vrAk, ko n� -yA\ dAt�\ fÇoEm vA Ekyt̂ .

v{Bv\ vtt� Ek\ m� Bgv�jn\ k� t, ; 28 ;

�Sr�� N�arada said:

"O Chief of Br�ahman.a, you are certainly the recipient of Kr.s.n. a's great

mercy, since I have seen for myself just now how all this wealth, property,

generosity, and opulence of yours, O Great Minded, is used in this best of

holy places only for the acquisition of true religion."

Then the great sage was addressed by that best of scholars:

"Master, what characteristic of Kr.s.n. a's mercy to you see in me? I am

insigni�cant. Who am I? How much am I able to give? What opulence to I

have? Where is my worship of the Lord?" (28)

Ek�t� dE"Zd�f� yo mhArAjo EvrAjt� .

s Eh k� 	Zk� pApA/\ y-y d�f� s� rAlyA, ; 29 ;

But a king who lives in a southern country, where there are numerous

temples, is indeed the recipient of Kr.s.n. a's mercy. (29)
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svto EB"vo y/ t{ETkA<yAgtAdy, .

k� 	ZAEptAà\ B� ÒAnA B}mE�t s� EKn, sdA ; 30 ;

There mendicants, pilgrims, and visitors, enjoying food o�ered to Kr.s.n. a,

wander everywhere always happy. (30)

rAjDAnFsmFp� c sEÎdAn�dEvg}h, .

sA"AEdvA-t� BgvAn̂ kAz�yAt̂ E-TrtA\ gt, ; 31 ;

And near the capital, as if directly present, sits the Lord, whose form is

eternal being, consciousness, and joy, become stationary out of compassion.

(31)

En(y\ nvnv-t/ jAyt� prmo(sv, .

p� jAdý &yAEZ c�£AEn n� tnAEn þEt"Zm̂ ; 32 ;

There the greatest celebration, always new and fresh, is occurs and the

materials for worship are new and desirable every moment. (32)

Ev	ZoEnv�Edt{-t{-t� sv� t��fvAEsn, .

v{d�EfkA� bhvo Bo>y�t� t�n sAdrm̂ ; 33 ;

All of that country's residents and many visitors are fed by him respect-

fully with the o�erings made to Vis.n.u. (33)

p� �XrF"A"d�v-y t-y dfnloBt, .

mhAþsAd!pAàA�� pBogs� KAEØt, ;

sAD� s½EtlABAÎ nAnAd�fAt̂ smAgtA, .

EnvsE�t sdA t/ s�to Ev	Z� prAyZA, ; 34 ;

Many �ne devotees of Vis.n. u, who have come from many countries, live

there permanently out of desire to see the lotus-eyed Lord, for the happiness

of enjoying the o�ered food that is his great mercy, and for the association

of the holy ones. (34)
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d�f� d�vEvþ�<yo rAâA d�o EvB>y s, .

nopdý vo_E-t t��f� ko_Ep foko_TvA Bym̂; 35 ;

That king has divided up his country and given it to the gods and the

br�ahman. a. There is no invasion in that land and no sadness or fear. (35)

ak� £pQyA sA B� Emv�E£ŝ t/ yTAs� K\ .

i£AEn Plm� lAEn s� lBA�yMbrAEZ c

-v-vDmk� t, svA, s� EK�y, k� 	Zt(prA, .

þjA-tmn� vt�t� mhArAj\ yTA s� tA, ; 36 ;

The land produces crops without being plowed, the rain is according to

convenience, and desirable fruit and roots are easy to get as are garments.

All the subjects perform their own duties, are happy, are devoted to Kr.s.n. a,

and follow the king like sons. (36)

s cAgv, sdA nFcyo`ys�vAEBrQy� t\ .

BjmAno_EKlAn̂ lokAn}my(yQy� tEþy, ; 37 ;

And he who is dear to Acyuta, always humbly worshiping Acyuta with

the most menial of services, gives joy to all the people. (37)

t-yAg}� EvEvD{nAmgATAs\kFtn{, -vy\ .

n� (yn̂ Ed&yAEn gFtAEn gAyn̂ vA�AEn vAdyn̂ ;

B}At� BAyAs� t{, pO/{B�(yAmA(yp� roEht{, .

a�y{� -vjn{, sAk\ þB�\ t\ toqy�t̂ sdA ; 38 ;

In front of him (Acyuta), he himself dancing with the celebrations of the

Lord through various names and hymns, singing the sacred songs, having

instruments played, ever brings pleasure to the Lord along with his brothers,

wife, sons, grandsons, servants, ministers, priests and other of his people.

(38)
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t� t� t-y g� Zv}AtA, k� 	ZBÅn� vEtn, .

s\HyAt�\ kEt kLy�t� âAy�t� kEt vA myA ; 39 ;

How many of his various qualities, favorable to bhakti towards Kr.s.n. a, am

I able count or describe or even know? (39)

�FprFE"d� vAc

tto n� pvr\ dý £� \ t��f� nArdo v}jn̂ .

d�vp� jo(svAsÄA-t/ t/{"t þjA, ; 40 ;

�Sr�� Par��ks.it said:

Then N�arada went to the country of that best of kings to see him and

saw the citizens there attached to the celebration of the worship of the deity.

(40)

hq�Z vAdyn̂ vFZA\ rAjDAnF\ gto_EDk\ .

EvþoÄAdEp s\p[yn̂ s\gMyovAc t\ n� pm̂ ; 41 ;

He went joyfully to the capital playing his v��n. �a and, seeing even more

[signs of grace] than the br�ahman. a described, went to the king and spoke.

(41)

�FnArd uvAc

(v\ k� 	Zk� pApA/\ y-y�d� g}A>yv{Bv\ .

s¥okg� ZDmATâAnBEÄEBrE�vtm̂ ; 42 ;

�Sr�� N�arada said:

You, who have royal opulence such as this, joined with good qualities,

piety, wealth, knowledge, and devotion, are indeed the object of Kr.s.n. a's

mercy. (42)
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�FprFE"d� vAc

t�E(v-tAy kTyàAE�	yn̂ B� pEt\ m� h� , .

þff\s g� ZAn̂ gAyn̂ vFZyA v{	Zvo�m, ; 43 ;

�Sr�� Par��ks.it said:

Speaking in greater detail of those various traits and embracing the king

repeatedly, the foremost of Vais.n. ava praised him, singing of his good qualities

with his v��n. �a. (43)

sAvBOmo m� Envr\ s\p� >y þE�to_b}vFt̂ .

Enj�AGABrA>jAtl>jAnEmtm-tk, ; 44 ;

The humble emperor, honoring the best of sages, spoke, his head lowered

out of embarrassment from the sage's profusion of praise for him. (44)

d�vq�_SpAy� q\ -vSp{�ymSpþd\ nr\ .

a-vt�/\ ByA�A�t\ tAp/yEnyE�/tm̂ ;

k� 	ZAn� g}hvAÈ-yA=yyo`ymEvcArt, .

tdFykzZApA/\ kT\ mA\ m�yt� BvAn̂ ; 45 ;

O Sage among the Gods, how is it that you, without reection, consider

me to be the object of his compassion, me, a mere human, short of life span,

meager in power, a giver of but trivialities, dependent on others, over-come

by fear, troubled by the three miseries, and unsuitable even to be in the same

statement with Kr.s.n. a's mercy. (45)

d�vA ev dyApA/\ Ev	ZoBgvt, Ekl .

p� >ymAnA nr{En(y\ t�jomyfrFEnZ, ;

En	pApA, sAE�vkA d� ,KrEhtA, s� EKn, sdA .

-vQC�dAcArgtyo BÄ�QCAvrdAykA, ;

y�qA\ Eh Bo`ymm� t\ m� (y� rogjrAEdãt̂ .

-v�QCyopnt\ "� �� X̂bADABAv�_Ep t� E£dm̂ ;

vsE�t Bgvn̂ -vg� mhABA`ybl�n y� .

yo n� EBBArt� vq� s(p� �y{l<yt� k� t{, ; 46 ;
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The gods are indeed the objects of Lord Vis.n.u's mercy. Being regularly

worshiped by human beings and possessing bodies made of light, they are

without sin, endowed with the quality of goodness, free of misery, always

happy, able to go anywhere freely, bestowers of boons according to the desires

of their devotees, and they are enjoyers of the nectar which removes death,

disease, and old age, which they take by their own desire, and which gives

them satisfaction even though they have no contraints from hunger or thirst.

They live, O Lord, in heaven by the power of their own good fortune, a place

which is attained by the humans in this land of Bh�arata by the good and

pious acts they perform. (46)

m� n� EvEf£-t/AEp t�qAEm�dý , p� r�dr, .

Eng}h�_n� g}h�_pFfo v� E£EBlokjFvn, ;

E/lokF�rtA y-y y� gAnAm�ksØEt\ .

yA�m�Dft�nAEp sAvBOm-y d� lBA ;

hy uÎ{,�vA y-y gj e�rAvto mhAn̂ .

kAmD� `gOzpvn\ n�dn\ c EvrAjt� ; 47 ;

O Sage, especially distinguished among them there is Indra Purandara,

who the life-giver of the world through the rains, capable of blessing as well

as destroying. His mastery of the three worlds, lasting seventy-one yuga, is

diÆcult for any emperor to attain even with a hundred horse sacri�ces. His

horse is Uccaih.�srav�a, his elephant is the great Air�avata, his cow is the Desire

Cow, and his garden is Nandana. (47)

pAErjAtAdyo y/ vt�t� kAmp� rkA, .

kAm!pDrA, kSpdý �mA, kSpltAE�vtA, ; 48 ;

y�qAm�k�n p� 	p�Z yTAkAm\ s� Es@yEt .

EvEc/gFtvAEd/n� (yv�fAfnAEdkm̂ ; 49 ;

In that garden there are the P�arij�ata and other desire trees, wrapped

about with wish-ful�lling vines, which ful�ll all one's desires and take what-

ever form one wishes. By one leaf of those trees and vines, wonderful songs,

music, dance, attire, food and so forth, just as one likes it, are found there.

(48-49)
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aA, Ek\ vAQy\ pr\ t-y sOBA`y\ BgvAn̂ gt, .

kEn¤B}At� tA\ y-y Ev	Z� vAmn!pD� k̂ ; 50 ;

aAp�o ymsO r"�hqy�y�n Ev-t� tA\ .
sA"At̂ -vFk� zt� p� jA\ t��E(s (vm� tAprm̂ ; 51 ;

Ah! What more can be said of his fortune? Lord Vis.n. u, taking the form

of the dwarf (V�amana), became his younger brother; and, protecting him

from disasters and giving him joy, he personally accepts the worship o�ered

by him. That you know and even more besides. (50-51)

Thus ends the �rst chapter of the �rst part of San�atana Gosv�amin's

Br.had-bh�agavat�amr. ta entitled "On Earth."
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